DRINKS
AGUAS FRESCAS | $3

Seasonal fuit drinks based on availability of fruits.

BREAKFAST
CHILAQUILES VERDES O
ROJOS | $8

JAMAICA | $3

Tortillas topped with *scrambled eggs, salsa,
queso fresco, cilantro and sour cream.

Infusion of dry red hibiscus ﬂowers.
A great antioxidant drink!

NOPALES CON HUEVOS | $9

HORCHATA | $2.50

Creamy sweet cinnamon rice milk. Dairy free.

JARRITOS | $2.50
Mandarin, Pineapple, Guava, Tamarind,
Lime , Mineral water.

BOTTLED DRINKS | $2.50
Mexican Coke, Sprite, orange Fanta

CAFE DE OLLA | $3
Oaxacan spiced ground coﬀee with whole
cinnamon and piloncillo.

Cerveza de Barril |$5
Dos x Lager
Dos x Amber
Pafico
Modelo Especial
Modelo Negra

Eggs and prickly pear. Served with rice, beans,
and organic handmade tortillas.

CHORIZO CON HUEVOS | $9

Eggs with house made spiced Mexican chorizo. Served
with rice, beans, and organic handmade tortillas.

BREAKFAST BURRITOS | $8

Scrambled eggs, potato, pico de gallo, sour
cream, cheese. (Bacon, chorizo, veggie, vegan)

BREAKFAST TAMALE | $8
Choice of any Tamal with *scrambled eggs,
bacon and salsa verde.

HUEVOS RANCHEROS | $10
Two fried eggs over tortilla, topped with
warm salsa, queso fresco, rice, beans, and
hand made tortillas.

Cerveza de Botella |$4.5
Corona
Bohemia
Tecate
Victoria
Pacifico
Modelo

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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SOFT DRINKS
AGUAS FRESCAS | $3.50

BREAKFAST
CHILAQUILES VERDES O
ROJOS | $11

JAMAICA | $3

Tortillas topped with *scrambled eggs, salsa,
queso fresco, cilantro and sour cream.

Infusion of dry red hibiscus ﬂowers.
A great antioxidant drink!

NOPALES CON HUEVOS | $12

HORCHATA | $2.50

Eggs and prickly pear. Served with rice, beans,
and organic handmade tortillas.

Creamy sweet cinnamon rice milk. Dairy free.

JARRITOS | $2.50
Mandarin, Pineapple, Guava, Tamarind,
Lime , Fruit punch, Mango, Sangria,

BOTTLED DRINKS | $3
Mexican Coke,

CAFE DE OLLA | coffee$3

Oaxacan spiced ground coﬀee with whole
cinnamon and piloncillo.

CERVEZA DE BARRIL|draught beer
Pint $5 Mug $9
Pitcher $18
Dos Equis|Lager Especial 4.2 ABV
Montavilla Brew Works| IPA 6.3 ABV
Pafico|Pilsner 4.5 ABV
Modelo Especial|Lager 4.4 ABV
Modelo Negra | Amber Lager 5.4 ABV

Bottelas|$4.5
Corona Extra |Pale Lager 4.5 ABV
Bohemia |Pilsner 4.9 ABV
Tecate |Lager 4.5 ABV
Victoria | Vienna Lager 4 ABV
Pacifico|Pilsner 4.5 ABV
Modelo|Lager 4.4 ABV
Coors light

CHORIZO CON HUEVOS | $12
Eggs with house made spiced Mexican chorizo. Served
with rice, beans, and organic handmade tortillas.

BREAKFAST BURRITOS | $9
Scrambled eggs, potato, pico de gallo, sour
cream, cheese. (Bacon, chorizo, veggie, vegan)

BREAKFAST TAMALE | $11
Choice of any Tamal with *scrambled eggs,
bacon and salsa verde.

HUEVOS RANCHEROS | $13

Two fried eggs over tortilla, topped with
ranchero sauce, queso fresco, rice, beans, and
hand made tortillas.

ENMOLADAS I $12
Three fried organic tortillas covered with a
rich mole negro. Topped with queso fresco,
onions, cilantro, and crema.
Add chicken or pork $2 Add cecina $4

ENFRIJOLADAS I $10
Three fried organic tortillas covered with
refried beans with aroma of avocado leaves.
Topped with queso fresco, onions, cilantro,
and crema.
Add chicken or pork $2 Add cecina $4

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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MEAT TAMALES

PLATOS FUERTES
ENCHILADAS | $13

Choose from enchiladas de molé, salsa verde, or
molé rojo. Topped with cheese, onions, and cilantro.
Served with rice and beans.

COSTILLAS DE PUERCO | $13
Boiled spareribs, cooked in rich red chileajo molé
sauce, served with black beans, rice with vegetables,
and organic handmade tortillas.

HOUSE SPECIALTY
TLAYUDAS
S 8"$12 L 14"$24

MOLÉ NEGRO
OAXAQUEÑO $18

An absolute must have, an
artisinal family recipe.
Served with chicken breast,
leg quarter or veggies, rice,
beans, and organic
handmade tortillas.

ANTOJITOS
PICADITAS | $4.5

Crispy handmade tortilla layered
with black bean and spices, local
Quesillo, cabbage, avocado,
cilantro, grilled tomato, and choice
of topping: Asada, Cecina (beef)
Carnitas, Chorizo, lomo (pork),
pastor, chicken, Nopales, veggie,
vegan.
Asada, Camaron +$1, Carnitas, Chorizo, Pastor,
Verduras.
Pescado +$1, Lengua +$1, Pollo, Nopales, Verduras.

Thick handmade organic tortilla topped with black
beans, guacamole, cabbage, queso fresco, sour
cream and choice of ﬁlling.

CEVICHE | $12

*Cooked shrimp marinated in lime juice, onion,
cilantro, tomato, avocado, cucumber, served
with house chips.

TAQUITO PLATE | $10

Choice of chicken or potato ﬁlling. Topped with
sour cream, guacamole, and pico de gallo.

TACOS | $2.5
Choice of ﬁlling made with organic
tortillas served with cilantro, onions.
Asada, Camaron +$1, Carnitas, Chorizo, Pastor,
Pescado +$1, Lengua +$1, Pollo, Nopales, Verduras.
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

MOLE TACO | $4.5

Organic handmade tortilla, black beans, rice,
Mixteca salad and choice of chicken, pork, or veggie.

BURRITOS | $9.50

Black beans, rice, pico de gallo, sour cream, cheese,
and your choice of filling.

MEMELAS | $3

Thick handmade tortilla layered with salsa, lard,
sour cream, black beans and topped oﬀ with queso
fresco.

CHILEAJO | $6

Shredded pork with red molé sauce with hints of light
smokey ﬂavors. Mild

TOMATILLO | $6

MOLÉ BOWL | $9
Served with Mexican rice, black beans & Mixteca
salad.

TAMAL PLATE | $11

CALDO SIETE MARES | $15
A blend of toasted peppers, celery, tilapia, octopus,
scallops, shrimp, mussels and epazote leaves.

CALDO DE RES | $13
Beef ribs slowly cooked with a blend of peppers
garnished with onions, jalapeños, cilantro, and lime.

LOMO DE PUERCO ENCHILADO | $12
Marinated pork loin with house adobo sauce.
Served with black beans, rice and organic
handmade tortillas.

Shiitake wild mushroom blended with green beans in
yellow molé sauce. Served with organic handmade
tortillas. (Add chicken for $3)

PO R K

SHR IMP

BEEF

VEGA N

CHE ESE

GLU T E N F R E E

CECINA DE RES|$16
carne asada, hand sliced 1/2 pound of
beef, served with hand press tortillas,
black beans, and rice.

VEGETABLE TAMALES
EL JALAPEÑO | $6

Green beans, carrots, zucchini, tomato puree,
pickle jalapeño peppers, queso Fresco. Mild

POPEYE’S | $6

VEGAN | $6

MOLÉ ROJO DE HONGO | $13

CHICK E N

Black beans, rice with veggies, and cabbage salad. Mild

Fresh spinach, tomato puree, and Queso Fresco.

NOPALES SALAD | $7
Fresh prickly pear cactus. Nopales have a delicate,
slightly tart veggie ﬂavor. Marinated with lime,
tomato, cilantro, and jalapeño peppers.

Shredded chicken breast with our house made molé
negro wrapped in banana leaf. Mild

Shredded chicken with our housemade tomatillo
sauce. Mild

QUESADILLA | $9.50
Flour tortilla or organic blue corn Nixtamal pico de
gallo, sour cream, guacamole, choice of ﬁlling.

TAMAL OAXAQUEÑO | $7

Zucchini, green beans, carrots, and ﬁlled with
house tomato puree.

SIDES
BLACK BEANS | $3
MEXICAN RICE | $3
MOLÉ NEGRO | $2
CHIPS & GUACAMOLE | $5
CHIPS & SALSA | $2
ORGANIC TORTILLAS| $1.50

PLATOS FUERTES
ENCHILADAS | $13

Choose from enchiladas de molé negro, green
tomatillo sauce, or red chileajo molé sauce. Topped
with queso fresco, onions, and cilantro. Served with
rice, beans , cabbage salad. (chicken, pork, cheese,
veggies, vegan)

COSTILLAS DE PUERCO | $14

Boiled spareribs, cooked in rich red chileajo molé
sauce or green tomatillo sauce, served with black
beans, rice, and organic handmade tortillas.

HOUSE SPECIALTY

MOLÉ BOWL | $10
TLAYUDAS | $19

MOLÉ NEGRO
OAXAQUEÑO $16

A crispy tortilla layered with
black beans, Quesillo, cabbage,
tomatoes and avocado.
Choice of ﬁlling: chicken, pork,
beef, cheese or vegan.

An absolute must have, an
artisinal family recipe. Served
with chicken leg-quarter or
breast, rice, beans, and
organic handmade tortillas.

Handmade organic thick tortilla topped with black
beans, avocado, cabbage, queso fresco, sour cream
and choice of ﬁlling.

CEVICHE | $10.95

*Cooked shrimp marinated in lime juice, onion,
cilantro, tomato, avocado, jalapeño, cucumber,
served on a crispy corn tostada.

TAQUITO PLATE | $9.50

Choice of chicken or potato ﬁlling. Topped with
sour cream, guacamole, and pico de gallo.

TACOS | $2.50

Choice of ﬁlling made with organic handmade
tortillas served with cilantro, onions.
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

CALDO SIETE MARES | $17

A blend of toasted peppers, celery, tilapia, octopus,
scallops, shrimp, mussels and epazote leaves. Mild

CALDO DE RES | $15

Beef stew with beef ribs and veggies, garnished with
onions, jalapeños, cilantro, lime, tortillas. Mild

CALDO DE POLLO|$14

ANTOJITOS
PICADITAS | $4.50

Served with Mexican rice, black beans & cabbage
salad choice of chicken, pork carnitas, or veggies.

MOLE TACO | $3.50

Organic handmade tortilla, black beans, rice,
Mixteca salad and choice of chicken, pork, or veggie.

BURRITOS | $8

Black beans, rice, pico de gallo, sour cream, cheese,
and your choice of beef, chicken, pork, or veggie

QUESADILLA | $9

Pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole, choice of ﬁlling.

NOPALES SALAD | $6

A light freshly of prickly pear cactus. Nopales have
a delicate, slightly tart veggie ﬂavor. Marinated with
lime, tomato, cilantro, and jalapeño peppers.

MEMELAS | $3

Thick handmade tortilla smeared with asiento, black
bean puree and topped oﬀ with queso fresco.

Chicken soup (leg quarter or breast) with veggies
garnished with onions, jalapeños, cilantro, and lime,
tortillas. Mild

MENUDO| $15

Beef tripe soup with beef feet, garnished with onions,
jalapeños, cilantro, and lime, tortillas. Mild

LOMO DE PUERCO ENCHILADO | $14

Marinated pork loin with house adobo sauce. Served
with black beans, rice and organic tortillas.

MOLÉ AMARILLO DE HONGO | $13

Shiitake mushroom blended with green beans in
yellow molé sauce. Served with organic tortillas.
($3 chicken breast or leg quarter)

CECINA DE RES|$16
carne asada, hand sliced 1/2 pound of
beef, served with hand press tortillas,
black beans, and rice.

MEAT TAMALES
TAMAL OAXAQUEÑO | $7
Shredded chicken breast with our house made molé
negro wrapped in banana leaf. Mild

CHILEAJO | $6
Shredded pork with red molé sauce with hints of
light smokey ﬂavors. Mild

TOMATILLO | $6
Shredded chicken with our housemade tomatillo
sauce. Mild

TAMAL PLATE | $11

Black beans, rice with veggies, and cabbage salad. Mild

VEGETABLE TAMALES
EL JALAPEÑO | $6

Green beans, carrots, zucchini, tomato puree,
pickle jalapeño peppers, queso Fresco. Mild

POPEYE’S | $6

Fresh spinach, tomato puree, and Queso Fresco.

VEGAN | $6

Zucchini, green beans, carrots, and ﬁlled with
house tomato puree.

SIDES
FRIJOLES DE LA OLLA | BLACK BEANS $3
ARROZ| MEXICAN RICE $3
MOLÉ NEGRO | $2.75
CHIPS & GUACAMOLE | $5.75
CHIPS & SALSA | $2.50
ORGANIC TORTILLAS| $1.75

BREAKFAST

KIDS MENU

CHILAQUILES VERDES O ROJOS | $11

CHEESE QUESADILLA PLATE| $7

NOPALES CON HUEVOS | $12

BEAN & CHEESEBURRITO |$5

Scrambled eggs, fried tortillas smothered with choice of green
or red salsa, queso fresco, cilantro and sour cream.
Scramble eggs and prickly pear. Served with rice, beans,
cabbage salad and organic tortillas.

CHORIZO CON HUEVOS | $12

Scramble eggs with house spiced chorizo,served with rice,
beans, and organic tortillas.

BREAKFAST BURRITOS | $9

Scramble eggs, potato, pico de gallo, sour cream, cheese.
(Bacon, chorizo, sausage, veggie, vegan)

BREAKFAST TAMALE | $11

Choice of any Tamal with scrambled eggs, bacon and salsa
verde.

HUEVOS RANCHEROS | $13

Flour or corn tortilla, cheddar jack cheese, rice, black
beans side of sour cream.
Flour tortilla, black beans, cheddar jack cheese.

TACOS DORADOS PLATE| $8
Two corn fried tacos (chicken, pork, or potato) served
with black beans, rice, side of sour cream.

TACO PLATE| $7

Two tacos with choice of filling, black beans and rice.
(asada, carnitas, pastor, chicken, cheese, veggie)

ENCHILADA PLATE|$7

one enchilada with red sauce, cheese, black beans and
rice. (chicken, pork, cheese, or veggie)

BURRITO| $7

Black beans, rice, cheese, sour cream, choice of filling. (Asada,
carnitas, pastor, chicken, cheese, veggie)

Two fried eggs over tortilla, topped with ranchero sauce, queso
fresco, rice, beans,

CHEESE QUESADILA |$5

ENMOLADAS |$12

HAMBURGER |$7

Three fried organic tortillas covered with rich mole negro.
Topped with queso fresco, onions, cilantro, and crema. Add
chicken or pork $3 Add cecina $5

ENFRIJOLADASI $10

Three fried organic tortillas covered with refried beans blended
with avocado leaves & spices. Topped with queso fresco,
onions, cilantro, and crema.
Add chicken or pork $3 Add cecina (thin sliced beef $5

Flour tortilla, cheddar jack cheese, and side of sour cream.

1/4 Pound beef patty sesame seed bun, ketchup, mustard,
pickle, French fries

CHEESEBURGER |$8

1/4 Pound beef patty sesame seed bun, American cheese,
ketchup, mustard, pickle, French fries

BACON CHEESEBURGER|$10

1/4 Pound beef patty sesame seed bun, American cheese,
bacon, ketchup, mustard, pickle, French fries.

FRIES |$3.95

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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DRINKS
AGUAS FRESCAS | $3

Seasonal fuit drinks based on availability of fruits.

BREAKFAST
CHILAQUILES VERDES O
ROJOS | $8

JAMAICA | $3

Tortillas topped with *scrambled eggs, salsa,
queso fresco, cilantro and sour cream.

Infusion of dry red hibiscus ﬂowers.
A great antioxidant drink!

NOPALES CON HUEVOS | $9

HORCHATA | $2.50

Creamy sweet cinnamon rice milk. Dairy free.

JARRITOS | $2.50
Mandarin, Pineapple, Guava, Tamarind,
Lime , Mineral water.

BOTTLED DRINKS | $2.50
Mexican Coke, Sprite, orange Fanta

CAFE DE OLLA | $3
Oaxacan spiced ground coﬀee with whole
cinnamon and piloncillo.

Cerveza de Barril |$5
Dos x Lager
Dos x Amber
Pafico
Modelo Especial
Modelo Negra

Eggs and prickly pear. Served with rice, beans,
and organic handmade tortillas.

CHORIZO CON HUEVOS | $9

Eggs with house made spiced Mexican chorizo. Served
with rice, beans, and organic handmade tortillas.

CERVEZA DE BARRIL

Pint |$5

DRAUGHT BEER

CORONA EXTRA|Pale lager 4.5 ABV

Mug |$9

COORS LIGHT | Lager 4.2 ABV

Pitcher |$18

DOS EQUIS|Lager Especial 4.2 ABV

BOHEMIA |Pilsner 4.9 ABV

PACIFICO|Pilsner 4.5 ABV

TECATE |Lager 4.5 ABV

MODELO NEGRA |Amber Lager 5.4 ABV

VICTORIA | Vienna lager 4 ABV

MODELO ESPECIAL |Lager 4.4 ABV

PACIFICO |Pilsner 4.5 ABV
MODELO |Lager 4.4 ABV

BREAKFAST BURRITOS | $8

Scrambled eggs, potato, pico de gallo, sour
cream, cheese. (Bacon, chorizo, veggie, vegan)

BREAKFAST TAMALE | $8
Choice of any Tamal with *scrambled eggs,
bacon and salsa verde.

HUEVOS RANCHEROS | $10
Two fried eggs over tortilla, topped with
warm salsa, queso fresco, rice, beans, and
hand made tortillas.

DOS EQUIS AMBER|Viena lager 4.7 ABV

MICHELADA|$9 24oz

HAPPY HOUR 3PM-6PM

ONE DRINK MINIMUM: NON ALCOHOLIC OR ALOCHOL

Fresh lime juice, blody mary mix,
Tajin, and Chamoy rim, tomato juice,
and a blend of hot sauce.

QUESADILLA|$8

CHELADA|$6 16oz

TACOS|$2

Fresh lime juice, Tajin rim, choice of beer.

chicken, carnitas, veggie, or vegan
Flour tortilla, cheese, side of sour cream

chicken, carnitas, veggie, or vegan

TAMALES|$5
chicken, carnitas, veggie, or vegan

Cerveza de Botella |$4.5
Corona
Bohemia
Tecate
Victoria
Pacifico
Modelo

CERVEZA DE BOTELLA

BURRITOS|$8

HAPPY HOUR 3PM-6PM

$1 off draft beer * $1 off Chelada *$1 off Michelada

chicken, carnitas, veggie, or vegan Beans, rice, onions,
cilantro, tomato, cheese, sour cream.

NOPALES|$5

Fresh prickly pear cactus. Nopales have a delicate,
slightly tart veggie ﬂavor. Marinated with lime,
tomato, cilantro, and jalapeño peppers.

FRIES| $3
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

WWW.MIXTECAPDX.COM

ONION RINGS|$5

@mixtecapdx

COCKTAILS

MEZCAL

CADDILAC MARGARITA| $14

Top shelf tequila reposado, Grand Marnier, lime
juice, sea salt rim.

PALOMA| $10

WAHAKA|Reposado $13

Twice distilled with maguey worn. Organic Espadin 7-8 yr

MONTELOBOS | Joven $9

Bottled directly out of the still. Organic Espadin

Tequila or Mezcal, grapefruit juice,lime
juice, agave nectar, grapefruit soda.

MEZCAL UNION UNO| Joven $9

TEQUILA SUNRISE | $9

MEZCAL UNION EL VIEJO| Joven $12

TĞƋƵŝůĂ͕ŽƌĂŶŐĞũƵŝĐĞ͕ŐƌĞŶĂĚŝŶĞ

Farm-grown Espadin and wild maguey Cirial. 8-14 yrs
Farm-grown Espadin and wild maguey Cirial. 8-14 yrs

CLASSIC MARGARITA | $11

PELETON DE LA MUERTE | Joven $8

MEZCALITA |$11

Twice distilled. Long smooth finish organic Espadin 6-8 yrs

Lime juice, tequila, triple sec, salt rim.

Mezcal, lime juice, triple sec, salt rim.

SPICY MARGARITA | $11

Lime juice, jalapeño, tequila, tripe sec, salt
rime.

BLENDED MARGARITA| $11

Lime juice, blue agave tequila, sugar rim, choice
of strawberry, lime, mango, or watermelon.

MATADOR|$8

Pineapple juice, lime juice, blue agave tequila.

MANGONEADA|$10

Tequila or Rum, mango puree, triple sec,
chamoy, chile-lime rim (Tajin)

PIÑA COLADA|$10

Rum, coconut rum, coconut cream, pineapple
juice, whip cream, cherry

Semi-dry citric with a touch of smoke. Espadin

DEL MAGUEY VIDA |Joven $9

DERRUMBES OAXACA | Joven $12

Aged in glass, citrus sweet & light smoke. Espadin Tobala

DERRUMBES SAN LUIS POTOSI| Joven $8

Wild agave high altitude plateau vibrant flavor. Almiana

TEQUILA & OTHERS
HORNITOS
PATRON
DON JULIO
CAZADORES
ESPOLON
TRES GENERACIONES
SAUZA

PENDLETON
BUFFALO TRACE
BACARDĺ
SKYY VODKA
NEW AMSTERDAM
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